
Picnic Launch Hits
Ferry; 34 Drown

NO TIME FOR PEACE Ku Klux Klan Plans 
Invasion of Canada

Police Helpless In
Riot In New York V

V\ Collision in Dark on Parana River as Merry
makers Are Speeding Home—Many of the 
Victims Children.

Irish Republican Sympathizers Beat Reserves 
and Firemen in Demonstration Against 
Execution of Childers and '‘Murder** of Mary 
MacSwiney.

Dominion First in Move 
for World-Wide 
> Extension

,_=d=^

V RE SOLDIERS 
Ï0 MEET HERE

A.*ilm (Canadian Press.)
Buenos Aires, Nov. 27—Thirty-four lives were lost in a col

lision tin Sunday night between a launch and a ferry boat in the 
Parana River near Zarate northwest of Buenos Aires.

Thé collision occurred in the darkness at 8 o'clock. The 
launch, filled with picnickers on their wav home—manv of them 
children—struck the ferryboat while going at full speed.

The launch hit the larger Craft at the overhang of the bow,; 
under which the picnickers' boat disappeared. So far as is known 
there are only three survivors of the excursion party and the launch 
creyr.

Drive for Members Goes on 
in New York in Defiance 
of Police Orders—“Solid
arity of Protestant Gentile 
White Race Throughou 
the World,” Declared the 
Principle.

\
(Canadian Press.)

New York, Nov. 27—An overflow meeting from the Earl 
Carroll Theatre, at Fifth street and Seventh avenue, where Irish 
Republican sympathizers gathered last night to denounce thé exe
cution or Erskine Childers and the “murder"* of Mary MacSwiney, 
developed into a riot After a half hour battle, the police, their 
uniforms tom and their faces scratched by furious women, gave 
up the attempt to disperse the crowd and became spectators.

The fight for “self-determination" as they called k, was one 
of the liveliest that has been seen in New York's streets in many 
a year. Banners were smashed over policemen's heads, clubs 
snatched from their hands and used against them, women 
screamed and clawed at them, an effigy 6f King George 
burned, somebody turned in a fire alarm and when the firemen 
arrived the crowd turned on them. The reserves of the West 

'Forty-Seventh street station were literally licked to a frazzle, and 
thoroughly looked , the part
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Second Part of Pensions and 
Re-establishment 

Inquiry
;

/
V

(Canadian Press)
New York, Nov. 27—The first step 

toward international organization of 
the Ku Klux Klan will be made in 
Canada, it was announced here yester
day by Rev. Oscar Haywood, national 
lecturer of the Klan. He said that he 
had received more than 600 applications 
for membership from Canada and the 
British Isles during a four week lecture 
tour in Pennsylvania. He said the 
campaign in Canada would be begun 
as soon as officers could find time to 
make it.

Today the officials of the Klan an
nounced new plans for a drive for 
members in New York city in bold 
defiance of police orders. Despite the 
the mayor, the police and opposition 
from the press and pulpit it is planned 
to turn the city into a stronghold of 
the Ku Klux Klan. Among the of
ficials of the association expected to 
arrive for the campaign are Major E. 
D. Smith of Buffalo; King Kleagle of 
the State of New York, and Rev. S.

Europe. “Go «way, don’t you see Tm getting busy?" First Session to be Held in 
Halifax Probably in Jan
uary—Subjects to be Tak
en Up and Method of Pro
cedure Outlined.

r ZAIMIS CABINET P
OUT OF OFFICE

Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
visited a battlefield 

, last night*
i Crisis in Athens Follows “} didn’t know you

_ _ . hed any round here,”
British Representations

—Bystander, London*

was

ME SAVED 
BY MESSAGE 
SENT IN BOTTLE

U. S. FOR OPEN-X
(Canadian Press)

Ottawa. Nov. 27 — In a statement

SLICK SWINDLER 
SELLS STREET CAR 

TO IMMIGRANT

handed out on Saturday afternoon by 
Colonel Ralston, chairman of the royal 
commission on pensions and re-estab
lishment, the scope of the second phase 
of the commission’s inquiry is dealt with. 
The initial phase, an investigation into 
certain charges made by the G. W. V.
A. against the Board of Pension Com
missioners, has been completed and the 
commissioners are now engaged In pre
paring their report on 1t.

The scope of the inquiry which will 
now be conducted is indicated under 
several headings. In the first place 
the commission will receive suggestions 
“as to any improvements in the method 
of procedure whereby Canadian ex- 
service men may apply for pensions 
and treatment,’’ and also as to “pro
cedure whereby these ex-service men 
may submit an appeal from decisions 
as to pensions and treatment.”

Secondly the commissioners will 
“hear evidence as to the needs of dis
charged handicapped men of the C. E.
F. and as to means of making suitable f 
provisions for them, apart from an: 
definite legislative provision which a 
ready exists.’’

Thirdly, the commission will hi 
evidence as to the extent and nature 
existing re-establishment needs am' 
Canadian ex-service men and their 
pendents. Fourthly, it will hear e> 
dence and receive suggestions as t 
disposal of canteen funds.

, Thé commissioners outline - t , 
method of procedure to be adopted in 
placing evidence before them as fol
lows:

“Evidence and suggestions on behalf 
of Canadian ex-service men will be re
ceived only from those selected to 
represent returned soldiers’ interests 
generally, rather than as individuals 
or officers of Individual organisations 

! and, for this purpose, it "is requested 
that these organizations and returned 
.nen generally « ill combine In selecting 
these joint representatives who will 
come to the hearings duly accredited. 
This" does not in any case preclude the 
selection of officers of any organiza
tions as joint representatives, nor the 
presentation by these joint representa
tives of evidence and suggestions on 
behalf of any particular class or classes 
of Canadian ex-service men.

“The number of representatives to 
be limited as much as possible, but not 
to exceed six on the hearing in any 
one place.

“A brief summary of the evidence 
proposed to be submitted to be for-" 
warded to the secretary of the commis
sion, Room 379, House of Commons, 
ten days before the hearing.

“Hearings to be held at Halifax, St. 
John, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Calgary, Regina and Vancouver.

"Notice of the date and place of 
hearings to be given later, but the hear-; 
ings will not commence before January 
15, 1928, and thé first will be held In 
Halifax.”

said Hiram.
“The battle,” said 

the reporter, “Is as old 
as man. The field Is 
everywhere. The one

on Former Statesmen Ac- } visited last tight is
in East St John—the

cused of High Treason----- County Hospital.”
A Revolutionary Leader ^

Heads New Government. ^™Ption’” 8ald IU*

New Bedford, Maes., Nov. 27—A Lausanne, Nov. 27 — Lord Curzon,1 ' - “That Is the old —h „nrl î—tnrer
message placed in a bottle and thrown British foreign secretory, today author- . p . name,” said the re- ». Campbell, Klodard and

S. H. Getchell and his crew of three Vision of .the Mosul tiTfièlds as null tion of death sentences upon the form- “Well,’’ said Himm, “I’m glad the’»1 empire^h** stood
men. The bottle was found by Frank and void. er government members accused of a place where the fighters agin the dis- RF,” “ewh°, only in the U
Columbia. of W’estport Point. The ■ «•» ■ - high treason, according to a Reuter ease kin git a fair show—an’ Where q u, . Previousj message read.- ^ I If, I n lin .1111 I Snatch. tL resignation of the Zti- them that gits Into It early kin win ( £ ^^“ughouHheword. previous

HQLD-UP WILL - assrwsrek . . . «The shipwreck crew had been four MU LU U1 II ILL action is generally resented in the porter, “and Dr. Farris tells me the PP
I days without food before the rescue . ..PAT 4 .P ». Greek capitol, 6«t the British minister, quitter has the poorest chance He 'moaed' to the Klan con-

Amoskeag Employes Return crew was able t0 ** 8 llne aboard the I [TrOT 1 0C fifll F- °- LIndley, insista 0,81 any e*ecu' teUs ™e more—that in this city today— tjn®°ecg denPP nce it at meetings and
, Sma'l by means of an Improvised raft fl | I . I I / | IhBI tions will be followed by immediate sound and at work again—are many .. . et» foments

to Work----- Unions An- with a p’ece of canvas for sail. Cap- ill I LUI I LUiIaMJ breaking of relations. 1 who went to East St John or River through statements.
t>i e ao XT tain Getchell said their only dory had 1 ' 1 A desoatch to the Times from Ath- Glade and fought their silent battle

(Canadian Press.) nOUDCe l lans tor 48 Hour gone adrift before the vessel beached. _______ r- ' says It has been learned that the and worn They fought as others are
Aartan^^. ^ é.tobU.h: Week in New England. Labor Trouble in New-York gg,® -

first cane of the Turks upon their entry B 1 h^JJuvj Threatens B Cessation of ^h^bejamdemned^^to ^h, cotid^it ’em all there sow

Into the dty tost FHtto^ JSWZ —■ _____ L Buildi^O^»tio»â.
T!^mea«i|p, promulgated soon aher tires of the Amoskeng Mfg. Co., in ’rm/ x C£”LI('V‘\MÏÎDC | . " ...TL there hospital.. We never hed nothin’

the arrival of General Tahir Bey, the Manchester, N. H, as could be accom- 1 WU oUtlUUlNnKd | / G«ds politics. Britlgh like it when I was you»g-an’ we paid
new Governor, impressed the popula- modated marked the virtual end of the DRIVEN ASHORE New Nov. 27—An almost com- The e p . .. . an awfiil p-ice because-'we didn’t know.

. yon rather disagreeably but. Inasmuch gPttt .texti e strike in New England. n . „ „ fkte cessation of building operations government refused to give tins guar- M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ho]lCTg
,, h 1 V antlciieited- all Honor . n J^m<*skeag unions called off their Kingston, Ont., Nov. 27 The ;n Greater New York, which indirect- al'tee- Premier Gonatis whenever anybody savs we orto spend

as It had been anticipated, aU Uquor strlkc yesterday. schooner Mary Darya w, in charge of ly wiu affect 126,000 workers in the London, Nov. 27—Premier^Gonatis, mQ fer 'bUc heaIth. it beats til-
had disappeared from the shops and Storting in Rhode Island in January, Captain F ank Daryaw, and the building trades. Impends through the leader of the revolutionary movement sir_|t beats til”
restaurants a little while before the the strike a month later had spread to schooner Horace Taber, in charge of fajlure o{ the building trades employer’s in which King Constantine was over- » ------- . ... ----------------
Kemalists came. , til parts of Massachusetts and New Henry Daryaw, brother of Frank assoctatlon gnd 8>(Wo members of the throwm has formed a new cabinet to STILLMAN CAPITULATES.

.7, , . . „ Hampshire, affecting mills in til the Daryaw, which left Oswego at 6 p. m. hricklavers’ union to reach an agree- take the place of that headed by Pre-, _
The grtod dinner in honor of the leadir» textile centres except Fall River yesterday, are both ashore at Four ment ,;vcr employment of unionized mier Zaimis, which resien=d ™ FridaIy’ Counsel Says No More Appeals Witt 

restoration of Turkish sovereignty was and New Bedford. In some places it Mile Point, after being caught In a . rJnp_. according to leaders In the con- according to- a Reuter despatch. It 7 B Brou„i,t.
a thoroughly dry affair. One hundred was called as a protest against a wage severe snowstorm last tight, while on lL>rersv 8 8045 that the new ministry is composed , 8
and fifty 'covers were set The varions1 aV"!fi"g C Thte While'the threatened lockout schedul- of flVe military and elght c.viWn mem- | New York Nov 2T_james A- stiH- Washington, Nov. 27-The first real
dishes were labeled with natriotlc ” 0t}CTS against »n extensfon of work- Da-yaw is all right, but the Taber Is to „ into effect today is only against bers. M Alexanderis former Greek York banker, has failed in test of strength for the admistration
dishes were labeled with patriotic lng hre frora fortyH;lght to fl/ty-four br^kmg up. B^h crewsi escaped. th 1 blteUayere, til the buUding minister to Switzerland, ^ the new ff h.ve the appellate divis-jhippîng bm was looked for today when
names-for example, there were a week The Lyman Davis and the Katie foreign minister. Colonel Ph.br«k, of the Supren,e Court set aside thé measure was laid before the House
“refugee" soup, “national pact” meat, The strike dragged along for many Eccles, both schooners, left Oswego at --------------- ■ ---------------------- the despatches assert isncrtincluded ccnflrmatlon of th referce,s r e rt in ™mendment with prospects that an
and “Turkish sovereignty desert.” months In Rhode Island It was the same «me the former bound for DQUNDER OF 3 ln the =»binet b„t will become leader his d-vo7Ce case which refused his: avalanche of proposed changes would

. . . . marked by serious disorders in the Belleville and the latter for Napanee, rvJUi.NUr.fV. VJF J f the revolutionary committee. Hti and UI>heId the leiritimacv of k dLnnsed of before theA vast crowd of veiled Turkish PawtUxet and Blackstone valleys, re- but nothing has been heard here con- MONASTERIES --------------- -------------------------- Baby Gu^ legitimacy of k ”ff«ed and d^ed^of ktorejne
women thronged .out of the city to suiting in some fatalities. Many mills ceming their whereabolts. MU nnilll/ fmAXI IT Counsef for Stillman announced that! R,o„hlLn feaders were con-

im »^ * rn hgl Î5ÏÏ T* Shut do™t?T lon81 periods and _* , __ ~Z----- , t H Iti IIkIIvK IlfLY ÜI there would be no further appeal from fldent, however, that the bill would
rn*,r,^,5:|DEBmlmg?SiSI^AvmG S,st=rM«y Joseph of B»lh- Ul\IIXl\ UllUl HI LA™» S

—B „ cnnTRl P.1MF .decked With flow. unions an CT of the Socialist party In the V. S. Baltimore, Md., Nov 27—Sister Mary M IM I Q till nUlïir Brampton, Ont., Nov. 27—Major would have to marshall their fullere were^fhffid befme^h areh n„™L^n or™ti,ed effort to brînê made his first pubUc speech since leav- Joseph*, who before entering the sister- I UU I UHLL Uf mil- Kennedy, M. L. A., was again nomin- strength to avoid defeat.

EESHSFH z iKLsrrssi'Ss r-’rytfaL'svtt .— 'sur£3tssr55.=:y- ss syet.ssas.'s.s ASïtijvsras ^
evening the women, contrary to all CAPE BRETON MAN lcnce to 4,000 people^ __________ i"g illness. She was seventy-one years ^ Up Matter of Prohibition
through ^“brllHatily1 ttlumlmkd DBAD ” ~ TWO GIRLS TPPOHGH I " Sister Mary Joseph founded three Enforcement Breakdown
through tne oriiuai uy mu CAMP IN QUEBEC ICE OF THE MOOSE JAW monasteries, the Toledo Monastery, in

T,ur n,v b,„ i„aed a proclamation RIVER; ARE DROWNET which she died, and monasteries inOt-
^ahlrBey hM S P T k Quebec, Nov. 27—Rod MacKentle, , M M tawa, Canada, and Wilmington, Dela-

asserting the aged sixty-eight years, of Cape Breton, _ Mr^?e J°w S^k Nov 27,-Moose warc-
throughout all Eastern Thrace. died gud^enfy a lumber camp of Jaw River claimed two victims on Sat- No Qther lnstances of 6uch great

the Donnacona Lumber Company, urday when two twelve-year-old girls ,ctivity on the part of one nun Is said . , ..
about thirty miles north of this city, R_oris Carney and Mary Ctivert, broke to k found the hlstory a the Toronto, Nov. 27-A special despatch 
on Saturday. Death was due to acute through the ice and were drowned. ?hurch Amerlca. fIOm Washington to the Globe says:
indigestion. I—— B,TlnrurM Sister Mary was a nun for about Investigation of the complete break-

VISCOUNT GREY OF FALLODEN thirty-four years, having celebrated the down In the enforcement of prohibition
twenty-fifth anniversary of taking the in Philadelphia on w»er®
veil in 1917, at which time she was 50,000 people assembled at the annual . 
honored by prominent Catholic priests football game of the U. S. Militar; 
ind laymen of the country. Academy vs. U. S. Nava Academy,

be expected this week by Presi-

OVER WHOLE OF 
EASTERN THRACE

Object to Death Sentences
Regards San Remo Agree

ment re Mosul Oil Fields 
as Null and Void.

Men of the Lizzie D. Small 
Four Days on Stranded 
Craft Without Food.

New York, Nov. 27—(By Canadian 
Press)—Olaf Jansen, a recent arrival at 
Hoboken from Europe, rld.ng on a trol
ley car to Paterson, met an affable 
stranger who sold him the car for $100. 

Olaf got off and waited for Its return 
,, — . * « , « trlP- He failed to convince the conduc-
New Governor In Adrianoplc tor that he owned the conveyance.

proch,ms 11 IenoTST
TEXTILE STRIKE

i
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Liquor Vanishes as Turks 
Take Possession of City— 
Striking Scenes as Kemal
ists are Wecomed — Lon
don Comment on U. S. 
Ambassador's Statement

j

1

jA skatoon has
MOSQUITOES AS 

WINTER VISITORS

\

Saskatoon, Nov. 27—The appearance 
of mosquitoes and grasshoppers in Sas
katoon on Saturday afternoon proved 
rather a shock to visitors in the city 
who arrived expecting to find it wrapp
ed in a mantle of winter.

REAL FIGHTING 
TIME OVER SHIP 

BILL HAS COME

DENIES ORGANIZED 
LABOR OPPOSED 

TO PROHIBITIONPhrltx and
PherJi—. -1

Toronto,'Nov. 27—Characterizing as 
“untruthful” a statement that organiz
ed labor is oposed to prohibition, Con
gressman John G. Cooper of Yougs- 
town, Ohio., member of the Brother- 

Engineers of 
America, in addressing a mass meeting 
held by the World League Against 
Alcoholism, in Massey Hall yesterday, 
declared that the old workers of the 
U. S. would never hoist the beer keg 
as their emblem and challenge the right 
of Samuel Gompers, president of the. 
A F. of L. to place the union’s seal of 
approval on the campaign to modify 
the existing U. S. liquor laws to permit 
of the sale of beer and wine.

in Philadelphia on Satur- 
| day.

NOT TRYING TO 
INFLUENCE THE 

U. S. CONGRESShood of Locomotive
At Lausanne.

Lausanne, Nov. 27 — The Lausanne 
conference today planned to halt its 
study of the perplexing frontier and 
plebiscite questions that received some 
attention last week, and to turn to fin
ancial economic problems as well as to 
the railroads and ports of the Near 
East

Last week’s discussions of frontier 
and territorial questions as relating to 
Thrace, have caused considerable feel
ing, especially on the part of the Bul
garian and Greek delegates.

The arrival of the advance guard of 
Russians, headed by M. Rakovsky, 
president of the Ukraine Republic, has 
given new zest to the conference de
liberations. Rakovsky said that the 
Russians stood “cleanly behind Turkey 
In aD she may ask for in open or neu- to have a 
tra! waterways, which means so much this view is not universally put forth 
to Southern Russia." and several Influential papers treat Mr.

Ch ld’s declaration as timely and wel-

htmd Oy autk. 
only of thé Vo- 
..«rtmeet of Ma
rino and h'iohorioo. 
R. F, S tap art, 
director of motoOi 
vlogical torvic;

Denial by the British Em
bassy and by Ambassador 
Geddes in Washington.grrisns, Turks, Greeks, Albanians, 

Wallachians and Hungarians.

U. S. Position. Washington, Nov. 27 — The British 
embassy, taking formal notice of pub
lished reports that the British Gov
ernment was attempting to influence 
congress of the U. S. people regarding 
the administration shipping bill, issued 
a statement last night declaring no 
such attetnpt had taken place.

, , “The embassy,” said the statement,
Berlin, Nov. 27—The programme o «dcnjcs emphatically that there is any 

the new Cuno Ministry received the truth jn tke anCgati0n." A similar as- 
Maritime-Moderate winds, cloudy ovc'vwhelmingapproval surance is understood to hare: bee»

FIRE DRIVES 100 r“8 ^ ,$ pf

re* — . H'? Il SSSISsBSBaLV COLLEGÉ HOME SiSTtSttSSTSS

Sjrsrjvsssts-s_J! Dam,ge „fi7oo,ooo*st.
ÎSXMS: p^&rS.'U.^Av, „y--îhy„„ „r;ti,h--d^„ .X " John’s, Brooklyn - Ten 'tlX 5l.*5SSLSta, S^'-VS^îEtî J

by distrubtuing copies of the famous chosen." gfnkp the domin:oms into the ght. Rev. G. Ernest Forbes, minis- n<1 • ci RnnifflOP DÎS- Lowest connection with their present tacit en
“national pacL” lL.s convention, adopi- 'i ,s newspaper adopts the view of ke th ^ <;|)mm|tments ,, r «turning from Lyon’s Brook, are Deaths HI St. BomtaCC U _ Highest during dorsement of the new ministry.
edtor„the T,!,rkin.re “J2n‘*dem^ndsUat r* Waihmgton comspoi™d^ntth “ t, . the help of the dom’ni ed in time to waken his mother-m- aster. Stations 8 a. m. Yesterday night
en. bo lie. the Ottoman demands at L S. fears that other m.tions may |p,n matterg whi<1 Mrs. Gordon and to carry out hi. ______ Princc ltupcrt .....
LArtrdeC' VI of this pact ins'sts that | Tmkcy in "xchange'1 for com merci 1 they were not consulted. ”* slumbering children. New York. Nov. 27-Fir, early to- Vktorla^

Turkey', complete independence is 1 eons derations and that the U. S., hav-. —:-----—1 ■  -------- =r-  ------------r—-------- ------- --—---------------------day des.royed the radio rooms and the
necessary for the country’s national de- ing similar rights, is making it clear ______ ___ — — __ . ~r. chemical labo atory at St. Johns Loi- S / _
vclopmcnt and that every juridical and that tliey do not Intend to bargain QUT STEAI'^Sl'UP RATES TO ENCOURAGE lege, Brooklyn. One hundred pncits Albert ..'SB
financial restriction imposed from with- away any of the capitulations or to sur- . iirnif” A M TAI TDICTC were driven from their quarters by the „ .
out would be opposed. render any privileges of their nationals AMERICAN l OUKlO 1 3 flames. The damage was estimated at Biver .... 12

a committee of the secret revolution- in Turkey until the Turks have estob- --------------------------------- $100000. __ c„„h etc Marie 16
arv organization of Macedonia has come lished a tolerable judical sympathy. . . , . Winnipeg, Nov. 27—The work of
fZnlrd to insist upon a free Macedon- 't he Times suggests that the U. S. ,Brussel», Nov. 27—Sharp reductions in first and second cltiW searching the ruins of St. Boniface 0.1- 
la under protection of the League of does not intend to allow anything to naggcnzer rates on vessels plying north Atlantic waters are to be 'e8e, which was destroyed by fire on tt =
Nation. orPsome mandatory power. The happen without protest at Lausanne. ^ ^ soon, this step having been agreed upon at a confer- LTtiSt b"TnoTdd t n Montreal

sœr5**sJS.*53as s i""« ,t n=,* A,b„„= «-us» s~ i« ««<>• HIt-y-rL^ Ft, Th,£ rs. ». ».. «
Bulgaria and allege that mistreatment The Daily Mail believes that there is ed Here. of believed dead sbands atJo"- Halifax ’
by “torture and assassination” has no difference between the views of the Although the proceedings were secret it is known that lower body, as yet unidentified, was d h Nfld 32
arisen°from the hatreds th.t exlst be- British and U. S. Governments respect-1 fare?^re adopted in the hope of stimulating American touring of t™ S Drtrtit !............. 80
tw«= the governing sto^ ^d tim gov- ^thy-tilt, of opportumtie, m the, wh4 Aowed a considerabk decUne Ust ^re foUnd U. the rJn. yJtentoy. New York

may
PRISONS IN LIMERICK dent Harding. a I Synopsis—Since Saturday an area of

OVER CROWDED; TAKING The violation of the lay was so flag- ! ,ow pre6Sure hM comc to the Grcat 
OVERFLOW TO DUBLIN rant as to be apparent to the most Lakes from the northward and has

casual observer. It existed at the gum caused a sn0wfall throughout Ontario. 
Dublin. Nov. 27—Prisoners In Limer- Itself. Men and some women drame ,n Q^bec and the Maritime Provinces 

lek are being taken by steamer to Dub- underneath’ the stadium between the weather had been mostly cloudy 
lin because of éomplaints by the local halves and at night some or the larger and co[d^ while in the western province 
luthorities of over-crowding of the hotels were filled with run . it has been fair and quite mild,
orisons. The transfer of several him- were so many as to exci e e: ge Forecasts:

There are nearly of members of congress and cabinet 
officials.

.. t*'" "

London, Nov. 27—The statement of 
Ambassador Child at Lausanne on last 
Saturday Is the outstanding feature of 
the London morning newspapers, which 
discuss what some term “dramatic 
American intervention” and the “Amer
ican bombshell.”

Although some regard the ambassa
dor’s pronouncement as intended to 
give notice of thé U. S. determination 

share in the Mosul oil fields,

mu if

THE REICHSTAG 
APPROVES OF THE 

CUNO PROGRAMMEÜ :■ :

Sncrw or Rain.üi lied Is necessary.
10,000 prisoners in Ireland and jail ac
commodations are reported everywhere 
io be Insufficient.

.

Turkey’s Fight. i SEVERAL STATES 
ARE SHAKEN BY 

EARTHQUAKES
j

/

St. Louis, Nov. 27—Considerable 
property damage was caused by earth 
tremors of moderate intensity in East
ern Missouri, Southern Illinois. Western 
Indiana and Northwestern Kentucky 
last night. The tremors shook build- 

nni TRT F MURDER in8s add homes, toppled chimneys fromDUUDLE. lvlvilXLVJ-.lv resldenceSj broke wirdows and knocked 
Somerville, N. J., Nov. 27—The Som- chinaware from shelves. The tremors 

erset county grand jury assembled to- were felt ln St. Louis, 
dav after a three day vacation to con-1
tinue hearing witnesses in the Halls- j JAIL FOR THE FLIRT.
Mi'ls murder case. Twelve witnesses,1 New York, Nov. 27—(By Canadian 
including Mrs. Jane Gibson, remained Press)—“Jail the flirt." 
to be heard. The hearing will likely | "Put every masher behind the bars.”

With these aims in view, the “Anti- 
— Flirt Association” has been organised

Toronto, Nov- 27—St. Patrick’s here. An intensive crusade against the
Hockey team, world’s professional flirt will be undertaken by the organ- 
champions, are scheduled to reach ization. Its activities will centre in the 
Winnipeg today on their western toür., theatrical district, but its scope will 
They left here Saturday night. I extend throughout the city.

GRAND JURY AT 
WORK AGAIN ON
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